
It was inevitable that Little
Rock’s national airport
would be renamed the

Clinton National Air-
port. e sound
principle of not
naming public facili-
ties for prominent
personages until
they’re safely dead
now tends to be
honored mainly in
the breach.

Here in Arkansas, there’s no
telling how many Mike Huckabee
recreation areas and rest stops
now dot the state’s once pristine
landscape in honor of our former
governor, who’s about to provide
Rush Limbaugh some competi-
tion on talk radio.

It’s almost a law in these parts
by now: e state’s many natural
attractions are going to be named
for retiring members of the
Arkansas Game and Fish Com-
mission until we run out of either
lakes or commissioners,
whichever happens first.

Our bureaucrats love to name
landmarks, whether natural or
man-made, for politicians. It’s
even better, and certainly
cheaper, to rename existing
streets and structures. at way,
we don’t have to build them from
scratch.

Let it be noted that Little Rock
is not alone. Another great Amer-
ican president is memorialized by
the Jimmy Carter Regional Air-
port at Americus, Ga. However
dismal his actual record, im-
peached or un-, a president can
usually count on the homers to
name a municipal facility for him.
Local pride demands it, not to
mention the tourist trade.

ere are airports named for
former presidents all over the
country. And an official Richard
M. Nixon presidential-library-
and-museum in Yorba Linda,
Calif., that features his presiden-

tial limo and helicopter plus his
actual birthplace and grave. Not
to mention a genuine authentic
replica of the Lincoln sitting room
in the White House. ere’s noth-
ing that the good old, red-white-
and-blue American can-do spirit
can’t vulgarize. As the late great
H.L. Mencken told us, there’s no
underestimating the taste of the
great American public.

Presidents change, and so does
historical fashion. Every presi-
dent, no matter how much once
reviled, can still come back into
style. Harry Truman may have
been the least popular president
ever when he left office, but he’s
staged a great posthumous come-
back in the presidential ratings.
And despite the scandals that
marred his administration, Gen.
Grant has moved up dramatically
in the presidential sweepstakes;
persistence always was his strong
point. Why, even Warren G. Hard-
ing’s fiscal and diplomatic poli-
cies are starting to look good
when compared to the current
president’s.

Every occupant of the Oval Of-
fice can be a comeback kid in
fickle Clio’s ever-changing prefer-
ences. For the muse of history,
like any other lady, reserves the
right to change her mind.

Of course, there’ll always be a
few aginners with no head for
business or just a censorious cast
of mind who’ll object to honoring
a president because he might
have, let’s say, a checkered past.
But they can be safely brushed
aside. Commerce and hometown
pride come first in these matters.

Yes, the always changing name
of a public facility can be awk-
ward. At last report, the official
name of Little Rock’s airport is
now going to be the Bill and
Hillary Clinton National Air-
port/Adams Field, which is quite
a mouthful. 

Presumably other names can
be added, or some subtracted, by
popular demand in the future.
Not to mention historical or com-
mercial pressures.

e names of whole cities and
countries have been known to
change. Istanbul used to be Con-
stantinople, and St. Petersburg
over in Russia is back to being St.
Petersburg again after a long dis-
astrous interval as Leningrad. At
the moment, whether Stalingrad
is still Stalingrad or Volgograd
again escapes me. Such are the
hazards of nominal fortunes
when names change with the po-
litical tides.

Some name changes do stick.

Julius Caesar renamed a whole
month for himself, and we still
call it July. More ordinary politi-
cians are content with buildings
in their honor. e egotism of
politicos, current and ex-, knows
no bounds, and neither does the
flattery lavished on them by go-
getters who can see a profit in it.

I don’t anticipate a Jack the
Ripper/Guy Fawkes international
airport in London any time soon,
but tastes are hard to predict. Me,
I’d happily support an outsize
statue of Sherlock Holmes in his
cape and deerstalker hat, accom-
panied by the ever faithful Dr.
Watson, somewhere in Grosvenor
Square. Preferably shrouded in
London fog. It would be a nice
change from solemn monuments
to political figures now long since
forgetten.

Unfortunately, renamed sites
tend to be irony-free zones. So it’s
probably too much to hope that
the newly renamed airport in Lit-
tle Rock will include an Impeach-
ment Drive.

Man’s edifice complex has
been out of control at least since
the pharaohs, but naming termi-
nals after distinguished politicos
won’t be entirely satisfying until
some archaeologist comes across
the remains of an Ozymandias

International Airport buried deep
in the lone and level sands, as in:

‘My name is Ozymandias, king
of kings:

Look on my works, ye Mighty,
and despair!’

Nothing beside remains.
Round the decay

Of that colossal wreck, bound-
less and bare

e lone and level sands
stretch far away.

e name change at Little
Rock’s airport won’t be fully satis-
fying till it is proclaimed on a
huge sign as you enter. Maybe it
could be bordered by flashing
light bulbs, like the billboards in
George Bailey’s nightmarish vi-
sion of Pottersville, which was
called Bedford Falls before it was
renamed in “It’s a Wonderful
Life” — a moralistic little fable
about what can happen when a
town loses its moral bearings.
And decides to make itself over in
the image of its most prominent
and powerful citizen.

And it is a wonderful life — if
you can just hold on to your sense
of humor. Not to mention Mr.
Mencken’s gift for lesé majesté.
Herr Mencken will probably have
a memorial bed-and-breakfast
with lace curtains named for him
in Baltimore someday if there
isn’t one already. Although a beer
parlor might be a more fitting
memorial. But any such monu-
ment is unlikely. e commis-
sions that authorize these
memorials can be remarkably
sober types. And iconoclasts usu-
ally don’t rate public monu-
ments. Just imagine an
equestrian statue of Henry Louis
Mencken, cigar and all. And
laugh.

Paul Greenberg is the Pulitzer prize-
winning editorial page editor of the
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette. His email
address is pgreenberg@arkansasonline.
com.
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Don’t resort to 
lynching Sgt. Bales
Dear Editor,
A recent writer to this paper

said that Sgt. Bales, alleged
perpetrator of a horrendous
crime in Afghanistan, should
have been turned over to the
Afghans. 

is would have led to an
immediate lynching, or worse.

American soldiers have the
same right to “presumption of
innocence” as do civilians. It is
only when combat has ended
and a “Status of Forces” agree-
ment has been reached with
the host country, that service-
men accused of a crime have
been turned over to them. I
am certain that Sgt. Bales will
be tried by military court mar-
tial and, if convicted, will be
appropriately punished.

Sgt. Bales had served three
previous combat tours in Iraq
and is said to have suffered a
brain injury as a result of a
roadside bomb. Perhaps the
guilty ones are those who al-
lowed him to be sent on a
fourth combat tour. Seeing
one’s friends and comrades
blown apart can have strange
results to otherwise healthy
soldiers.

As a 21-year veteran, I am
thoroughly familiar with the
Uniform Code of Military Jus-
tice. Both the Articles of War
and the UCMJ have served us
well to maintain good order
and discipline in our military
during the last century and
this one. 

e UCMJ has stood the
test, and I expect justice will
be served in Bales’ case. Let us
not resort to lynching.

Gil Russell
Hustonville

Send your letters:
“Voice of the People” letters may

be mailed to The Advocate-Messen-
ger, 330 South Fourth Street,
Danville, KY, 40422, faxed to (859)
236-9566, or sent by email to let-
ters@amnews.com and should be
kept to a maximum of 350 words.

Letters must include the name,
address and telephone number of
the author for verification purposes.
Only the name and town will be
published.

The Advocate reserves the right to
edit all letters for length or content.
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Analyzing the Etch a Sketch gaffe 
ARBUTUS, Md. — It is

typical of Mitt Romney’s
luck that, on the morn-

ing after he all but
secured the Republi-
can presidential
nomination, his
campaign became
embroiled in a con-
troversy over a 1950s
plastic toy. 

Last Wednesday,
hours after Rom-

ney’s 12-point victory over Rick
Santorum in the Illinois primary
silenced most of the remaining
doubters, senior adviser Eric
Fehrnstrom went on CNN and
gave new meaning to the term
“game change.” 

“I think you hit a reset button
for the fall campaign,” he said, ex-
plaining why the fight for conser-
vative primary voters has not
pushed Romney too far to the
right. “Everything changes. It’s al-
most like an Etch a Sketch. You
can kind of shake it up and we
start all over again.” 

Etch a Sketch? 
Actually, it appeared more like

Romney was playing Chutes and
Ladders: He just landed on Space
87 and slid all the way back to 24.
Suddenly, Romney’s event at an
American Legion hall here in the
Baltimore suburbs was trans-
formed from a gab session about
gas prices into an Etch a Sketch
fest. 

Alice Stewart, a Santorum aide,
brought a bagful of pocket-size
Etch a Sketches and handed them
out in the parking lot. “Conserva-
tive principles should be written
in stone, not on Etch a Sketch,”
the Santorum aide declared right-
eously. 

You sunk my battleship! 
irty feet away, Romney was

shaking hands. Reporters in-
quired: Would he address the toy
story? “We think gas prices are
more important,” spokesman
Rick Gorka replied, examining
the reporters’ Etch a Sketches. 

Santorum, who has taken
Romney apart as if playing Oper-
ation, posed in his car with the
rectangular device. His campaign
tweeted out the photo with the
caption “@RickSantorum study-
ing up on @MittRomney policy
positions.” 

“You take whatever he said and
you can shake it up and it will be
gone, and he’s going to draw a
whole new picture for the general

election,” Santorum crowed at a
campaign stop in Louisiana. 

Also campaigning in
Louisiana, Newt Gingrich, who
has turned the trail into a round
of Twister, gave an Etch a Sketch
to a young girl in the audience
and told her, “You could now be a
presidential candidate.” 

Will Romney ever end his
string of debilitating gaffes? As
the Magic 8 Ball says: Outlook not
so good. 

After the New Hampshire pri-
mary, Romney appeared to have
it made in Candy Land. But San-
torum and Gingrich felled his in-
evitability like dominoes, and —
Sorry! — Romney finds himself in
a coast-to-coast game of Connect
Four with competitors who were
not supposed to have been in his
league but who are benefiting
from voters’ disenchantment with
him. 

ere is some enthusiasm for
the Republican front-runner. Out-
side the Romney event here, re-
tiree Jim Wilson sat in his GMC
truck decorated bumper to
bumper with Romney parapher-

nalia and American flags. Wilson,
who lives outside Charlottesville,
Va., has been on the road since
August, to each primary state ex-
cept Colorado — and that’s only
because he wanted to make it to
Kansas in time. “at’s a bunch of
horse apples,” he said when asked
about Romney’s enthusiasm gap.
“Look at this crowd,” he said, be-
tween puffs on his pipe. 

True enough. Two hundred
supporters filled the hall, with at
least that many outside. “is is
really something,” the candidate
exulted to the overflow crowd in
the parking lot. 

But holding that enthusiasm
has been, for Romney, quite a
Rubik’s Cube. Inside, the candi-
date talked about health care, ed-
ucation, Iran, the economy —
anything but children’s toys. 

Although it was not particu-
larly warm in the hall, Romney
ended by saying that the temper-
ature had “reached 140 in here”
— and retreated while glaring at
reporters shouting Etch a Sketch
questions. 

Realizing that he could not

shake the queries, Romney re-
turned a few minutes later for a
“short Q&A,” known in the jargon
as a “press avail.” It lasted 90 sec-
onds. 

“e issues I’m running on will
be exactly the same,” he declared
in response to an Etch a Sketch
question. “I’m running as a con-
servative Republican. I was a con-
servative Republican governor.” 

So he was a conservative when
he enacted Romneycare? 

“Can you guarantee to Repub-
lican voters that you won’t take
more moderate positions?”
CNN’s Jim Acosta asked. 

“I answered the question,”
Romney replied. 

“An avail is more than one
question, governor, if you don’t
mind my saying so,” Acosta told
him. 

Romney grinned. “is wasn’t
an avail. It was a chance to re-
spond to a question I didn’t get a
chance to respond to.” 

Sounds sketchy. 

Dana Milbank’s email address is
danamilbank@washpost.com. 
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